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NEW ZEALAND from Tl
Having looked at some of the stunHaving looked at some of the stun
ning aerial photographs of the prop
erty I was worried about how chal
lenging the game would be
But perhaps the biggest distraction

was the view For many holes it is
hard to resist the urge to sneak out
the camera to capture the stunning
landscape
It truly did feel mystical as I stood
near the edge ofthe cliffwatchingthe
ocean and feeling completely alone
While not a true links terrain the
land leans toward the seawith ridges
that jut out towards the edge of the
cliffs Ifs a longway down
For the most experienced golfer
this course offers challenges and re
wards Watching golfers hit from the
blue tee box I shuddered at whatblue tee box I shuddered at what
would have happened to myballwould have happened to myball
Fortunately for the average golferFortunately for the average golfer
the tee options will allowyou to keep
your dignity while enjoying the
game On the back ofthe score card
they refer to the red and yellow pins
as the Ladies Rating
I am more familiar with the term

forward tees so it is less about your
gender and more about your skill
level but for the sake of argument I
was happy to be a lady on this day
The first hole aptlytitled First lets

you know right away that ifs not

going to be easy At 440 yards from
the blue this par 4hides a deep gully
I manage a bogey playing from reds
370 yards
I amworried about the secondhole
which is a par 5 540 for blue and

500 for red But a nice drive and an500 for red But a nice drive and an
equallygreat second shot offthe fairequallygreat second shot offthe fair
wayhadme feeling confident But aswayhadme feeling confident But as
we all know confidence has a way of
coming and going quickly in the
game ofgolf Once on the green it all
starts to fall apart We won t discuss
the score on this hole

For someone who doesn t play as
often as I would like I usually find
puttingto be mystrength But on this
course itwas the opposite
After a par on the eighth hole I was
feeling pretty good I kept my driver
in the bag for the ninth hole and took
dead aim for the centre ofthe green
A little short it now became a tough
play given the contours ofthe green
Welcome to double bogey
Afuture in the LPGAmaynotbe for
me but itwas certainlyone ofthe top

golf experiences ofmy lifegolf experiences ofmy life
The views alone are worth theThe views alone are worth the

greensfeegreens fee
Ifyou are going to make the trip to
Cape Kidnappers then ifs an abso
lute must that you spend at least a
night or two at the Farm at Cape

Kidnappers
Sitting on 2 400 hectares of land it
offers stunning 180 degree views of
the Pacific Ocean
There are several accommodation

options including lodge suites with
in the building My suite is a short
walk from the main building En
hanced with modern features it still
felt very much like a cabin a luxury
cabin

I wanted to take a bath just so I
could enjoy the view from the giant
window looking out on the ocean
There were pre dinner coThere were pre dinner cocktails in
the lounge whichwas a grethe lounge whichwas a great way to
meet other guests and hemeet other guests and hear about
their travel experiences Ifs wise to
reserve a table in the front patio area
to capture the best viewswhile feast
ing on dining selections that include
in season produce fromtheirvegeta
ble garden luscious lamb beef and
seafood

Feeling relaxed after an incredible
hot stone massage and my hearty
meal I fell asleep on my king size
bed dreaming about a littlewhite ball
that kept falling offa cliff
Sherri Haigh is a Toronto freelance
writer Follow Sherri fishingal30or
email her at sherrihaigh2 gmail com
Accommodations provided by the Farm

at Cape Kidnappers Flight provided by
Air New Zealand
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